CHANGING HOW AMERICA BUILDS

MELISSA JENKINS
MASS TIMBER
WHY WE SUPPORT THIS

Fighting Fire For 100 Years

- Safer Communities
- Rural Economic Development
- More Sustainable Building Materials
PRODUCTION IS EXPANDING

SMARTLAM  x 3

DR Johnson  x 2

EUCLID

Sterling  x 2

Texas CLT, LLC

Freres LUMBER CO., INC.

KATERRA

LignaTerra™

World by Wood
BUILDINGS ARE GOING UP

Carbon Twelve - Portland, OR

Albina Yard - Portland, OR

T3 – Minneapolis, MN
U.S. PROJECTS

Mass Timber Projects In Design and Constructed in the US (June 2018)

Expanding the U.S. Construction Market for Wood

WoodWorks is a non-profit organization working to increase the use of wood in buildings other than single-family homes—including multi-family/midrise and all non-residential building types. The opportunity for market share growth is significant.

help@woodworks.org
www.woodworks.org/project-assistance/
2018 FARM BILL

Mass Timber included in both versions
THANK YOU!

Questions?

Melissa Jenkins
melissaljenkins@fs.fed.us
703-605-5346